CNA Faculty Meeting Spring 2010

CNA program approved – HHA pending

Faculty approval

Working in programs contingent upon approval of Dept of Health

Resume and/or licensure must meet qualifications

**CNA:** 1 yr long-term care (month/yr to month/yr w/ mailing address

Proof of 24-hr BRN approved DSD class or

Transcript of college courses related to education programs in nursing

Planning, implementing, and evaluating educational programs

Copy of nursing license

**HHA:** Resume for RN instructor verifying 2 years nursing experience w/ 1 yr home health

or PHN (?)

Clinical site approval

Use of clinical sites contingent upon approval of Dept of Health

Must have a current contract with the facility

Pass rates (Kathy)

Fall semester: 33/37 – 89% (group testing 10/09/09: 27/28 = 96%)

Winter intersession: 55/58 – 95%

Identifying students at risk (All)

ESL

Low quiz / test scores

Poor techniques lab / clinical

Tutoring available

Upcoming campus-wide & HCRC changes (Nancy & Kathy)

Sample quizzes (Faculty)

Sample activities (Faculty)